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My foundation for  indies
natural learning approach to
education for the upcoming

year is based on pursuing
passions, satisfying one’s

natural curiosity, and learning
through life.

for Indie-rose crane
L E A R N I N G  P L A N

For the past 3 going on 4 years ,Indie has been home-schooled
following a natural learning-child led approach , as she has been

home-schooled in both NSW and Tasmania along with her 2
younger brothers. This approach to Indies learning has proven
exceptional as when we first tried a formal learning approach

she was filled with anxiety, became disinterest and lost the love
for learning , now she is full of questions , full of curiosity and is

always ready to have a go and try new things.



Indie learns best from truly having passion for something she
chooses, and becomes highly motivated in aquiring new
knowledge, information and skills in that particular thing,

through her own self research and very determined  attituide.
Once Indie has her mind set on something she excels in it.She

often turns to youtube how to videos, google searches and her
tight knit of friends on her chat forums, or She comes to seek
out and conform in me when she has a question , needs help
with something she doesn’t quite understand or when she

needs resources she cant find through her own self research.
Indie is very comfortable and confident if she needs help , she
will just come straight to me and seek it as she knows she has

my 100% support . Indie is always encouraged to have a go and
have real hands on opportunities within our home and out in the

community, Her interests are always changing,so she is
constantly acquiring new skills and new knowledge, covering all

the key subjects.

 By allowing indie to engage in real life hands on opportunities,
to participate in helping with “real world things”, is preparing her
for adulthood.- chores, cooking and learning valuable maths and

science terms, going into shops herself and learning valuable
social interactions ,money handling skills and oral

communication , running her own youtube channel and creating
and editing her own videos using various online software

(capcut,recordit,canva,lightroom) expanding her tech and digital
art skills ,creating and selling her own “virtual/digital” inventory

 ( she creates and markets her own roblox avatar clothing, roblox
gfx’s thumbnails is currently her new passion/goal in which she
has been practising and learning new techniques .I have been

helping her with editing using canva program ,giving her
feedback and ways to improve them- she has been loving the

feedback,and really taking it onboard with her designs.



Indie holds her own competitions online (drawing and roblox
builds) and she has coded her own chat forums, in discord an
roblox and even has created and coded a few actual roblox

games that people have played, Indie learns from events and
opportunities in our community from cultural and historic to fun

and interactive school holiday programs that engage all her 5
senses.Indie learns so much from our nature trips and

adventures in nature, where we together as a family end up
always finding something new and interesting that we observe

and have open discussions about, I call this wild-schooling.
Indie has been learning sustainable practices and helping tend to

our veggie garden,” She loves to help me with my online
business, (nature inspired home-school/teaching resources)

and she is my go to person in the family if I need feedback or
help with some “tech/design” aspects for it, as I know Indie is

brutally honest, she lets me know how I should showcase things
as she has great eye for detail, and digital design. She helps with
my digital marketing and sometimes stages photo probs for me

 

-By allowing her to use Hands on experiences in the real world

-By letting  her learn new skills and knowledge from on the

spot learning in daily life through open conversations and

self research.

-Allowing her the freedom to follow her passions and

interests

because  they are always changing and she is forever

learning so much new skills and knowledge covering all the

key subjects 

- And by allowing the natural environment and community to

be Indie’s third teacher .

teaching stragetories that support indie the best are



As Indies learning is based on natural opportunities and daily
life -her learning is free to take place anywhere in our house

.We have a dining room filled with large glass doors that
overlooks bird filled trees and a valley.This is setup as our

“makerspace” we have a large table with plants and shelfing  
on the walls filled with arts and crafts supplies, nature

specimens ,books, chalkboard as well as some of my learning
posters I have created on the wall.We have a computer area

set up under our stairs in loungeroom with a desk,printer and
laminator for whenever Indie or her brothers want to use it,-
Indie uses this space daily ,our lounge-room, her room, all our

outdoor setting spots, indie is often sitting outside on our
deck lounge when its warm, researching on her phone  

writing and drawing in her numerous books,or reading. Not
to mention our 1 acre land, indie has been learning

sustainable living practises ,helping with regenerating and
cultivating and feeding the wild chickens,Indie has unlimited

access to explore our family home and yard

L E A R N I N G  P L A N
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ABOUT INDIE-ROSES
LEARNING ENVIRONMENT

AND TIME ALLOCATED FOR
LEARNING



along with all our indoor learning spaces,Indie also has other
wonderful learning spaces.These include our island
community (libary,musuems,farmers and artisian

markets,shops,historic landmarks,tourist
sights,festivials,classes,events,that come up throughout the

year( i will record these for my learning portfolio as they
happen) the school holiday programs Indie attends every
holidays, and of course our friendly neighbours and Indies

grandma who has moved over.

Indies learning is not restricted
to a strict time schedule put

into modules and time
restraints. Her learning is not

only to take place between 9-3
, 5 days a week.Indie will always

be learning as her learning
entwines with her life.Indie is

free to learn about a particular
topic when and for how ever

long she decides 

time allocated
for learning

INDIE IS A LIFE-LONG
LEARNER,,



L E A R N I N G  P L A N
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SHORT AND LONG TERM
GOALS FOR INDIE

My short term goals for Indie is to keep allowing her to follow
her passions and interests as these have so far provided her
with a huge variety of experiences and knowledge covering  

english,maths,history,science and technology.I will continue to
keep providing answers,support,help and resources she needs

to meet these requirements. We will be pursuing Indies business
venture ideas for this year and will be one of our main focus's ,

She wants to turn her roblox talent into being able to make
some real money ( creating and selling her GFX thumbnails,

continue to create more roblox virtual inventory to sell, aswell as
up her youtube channel content and start posting live videos of

her gaming ( we have been discussing about turning our
outdoor guest house area into a recording studio for her to

record her gaming and youtube videos, so she will be able to  
use her speaker and produce more video gaming content,

because she says we are all to loud inside for her and she really
wants to get heaps more into her videos ) Indie will continue to

grow and sell her own produce as this is something she is
intersted in,She will continue to attend every school holiday

program for the following year as Indie really enjoys these, and
is having so many fun, unique and educational hands on

experiences.

short term goals



long term goals

Indie has always had a dream to open her own cafe when she is
older,This is still something she says she is intersted in, I will
continue to support her to reach this goal for the future by
providing classes, certificates and any other resources she

requires. She loves visiting the cafes around the island and often
draws sketches and plans of what her dream cafe will be like ,

she does many roblox cafe builds and is very into designing her
dream cafe ( this is always changing) She also really enjoys

creating and editing videos and would love to become a very
famous youtuber, she continues to put in the hard work ,

researching, creating and modifying her youtube channel to
make it the best version she can and this is something I think
she will succeed in the future with as she is very passionate-

about it. 

I will always provide unconditional support and allow Indie to
continue to experience the world around her with real hands on

learning, our new island community provides so many great
mentors for Indie to learn from.



Indie has so many friends now, and has really became confident
with other children and I am not worried one bit about her social
life. Indie is very sociable and is always hanging with other kids,

each week she rides her bike with her brothers to the park, ( a few
times a week ) and they meet all their friends there and play for
hours, she goes to holiday programs every holidays with all her

friends and other kids, (3-4 days a week) -she attends most events
and festivals on our island community.  On a saturday its usually a

meet up day somewhere either park, or surf .She has and will
continue to have play dates and hang out with her friends at our

house, their house, at the beach,etc Her grandma has moved over
so Indie has a sleepover at hers atleast once a week,Indie has alot

of friends on the island but also alot of close online friends from all
over the world she is always texting in chat platforms and having
phone calls with. She is always encouraged and loves to join in on
our adult conversations and frequently goes into shops herself to

order

in place for Indie-rose
SOCIAL INTERACTIONS

I also cant forget to mention her numerous aunties and cousins and
extended family who will be visiting for holidays ,and nanna she

loves to chat to on the phone and tell her all about her week.
Indie is a very active, confident young girl who lives a very full life,

full of encourgament,acceptance and support. 



For the last 3 years i have been keeping track of her learning
by writing new skills and interests she has , down in her

learning journey journal ( a notebook I keep and add
resources she has used,questions she has asked ,skills she

has acquired and any other relevant learning activities done)
- so i will keep using this recording method.I also take photos

of any hands on learning activities she has done,places she
has visited and keep any hard copy

worksheets/drawings/paper based resources.I put them into
a visual learning portfolio( plastic sleeve folder ) i always add
dates and a brief paragraph about what she has been doing ) 

L E A R N I N G  P L A N
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HOW I WILL KEEP TRACK
OF INDIES LEARNING

PROGRESS THROUGHOUT
THE YEAR

THERE IS NO
LEARNING

EXPECTATIONS,
JUST

ENCOURAGEMENT
,I TRUST SHE WILL

LEARN EVERYTHING  
SHE REQUIRES

WHEN THE TIME
COMES FROM IN

THE MOMENT
LEARNING



W A Y S  W E
W I L L  C O V E R

L E A R N I N G
A R E A S

By using Hands on skills in daily
life,following child led passions and

interests.And by allowing the natural
environment and community to be Indies

third teacher will help her learn
english,maths,science,technology,

history,the arts and culture

"When children become
curious, the brain becomes a

fast moving information
gathering tool that

encourages learning.When we
are curious we are eager to
explore, discover and figure
things out.  Curious children
not only ask questions, but
they seek the answers."--indie

constantly shows me this
each day.



E N G L I S H

for Indie-rose

Continue to Use online gaming and software to interact

Daily use of web search platforms like google,youtube and
apps to type in things she wants to know about, also auto
spell on her phone has proven helpful with her grammar. 

She will continue to come to me if she needs help with
spelling a word or what a word meaning is ( she has learnt

about silent letters, and homophones this way)

She WILL ALWAYS be encouraged to ask for assistance ( i
also go over and discuss any writing she does for her

youtube videos,online bios and public online writing for
spelling mistakes before she posts -this has proven great as
she rarely makes mistakes anymore, we are continuing to  
improve her capital letters in the wrong places , this way.

with her online friends through writing
messages, writing instructions and rules in the

online servers and videos she creates , her vocabulary is always
expanding this way, she has also been creating alot of online

digital marketing “posters for roblox” in canva

L E A R N I N G  P L A N
2024

Ways we will cover the Australia
curriculum for Indie using a

natural learning approach

WRITING



I have my own small business creating digital home-school  /
classroom worksheets covering a huge variety of nature based
topics. Indie will often go to our filing cabinet and complete a
few of these worksheets whenever she likes. This is not rigdly

enforced, but i love her feedback, she also completes a few
question sheets I give her and her brothers each month for their

home-schooling portfolios 

SPEECH

Indie is a very sociable girl and is able to have great
conversations with people of all ages-she frequently goes into

shops herself to order and buy things and will continue her
public speaking by being encouraged to always join into our
adult conversations,being asked her opinions ( which she is

always brutally honest) and by being asked questions 
Indie rose also loves chatting on the phone to her online friends

from all parts of the world each week,
Once she starts creating youtube videos using her voice(which
she wants to start to create, when we turn the guest bedroom  

into a recording studio) she will have alot of public speaking
and time to reflect on her english .

I will continue to help indie improve her spoken vocabulary by
helping her sound out words she is unsure with ,aswell as

words she says that are incorrect (usually silent letter words
and words that seem the same like caf=cafe and reality=realty)
as example. At the moment she is constantly mis saying  staff

without the silent “r” she continues to say staff instead or  s t a
r f , which i continue to correct her on.



READING
Reading is a big part of daily life,it is everywhere. Indie has

been able to teach herself how to read by following her
interests.She is constantly reading when she plays online

gaming,walks past shop and community signs,web
searches,instructions and when messaging friends.She is

very good at reading.

She will continue to
follow her passions

which inevitably lead
to the reading of

something
new,engaging her

curiosity and
expanding her

reading vocabulary



Indie will continued to be encouraged to come to me or
her father when she needs help with reading a word or

help with understanding what a word means, this
happens a few times a week and i have noticed that once
it clicks (sometimes she will ask 2-3 times )she won't ask

again as she now has learnt that new word 
Indie will continue to use the community and her daily life

for reading opportunities, from
signs,plaques,tags,posters,instructions,online gaming

and all other opportunities that come up.
Indie occasionally will read a real book, but quickly gets

distracted or disinterested , I plan on adding more books
this following year to our book collection, I plan to get

some “ teen” novel books - books i get and she reads will
be recorded.

Indie reads everyday on her online gaming, youtube and
google browsing and texting friends in discord, Indie is very

good at reading and often says alot of American slang,as she
reads and watches alot of things based in America- its quite
funny and i have to keep correcting her. (ketchup for tomato

sauce, candy for lollies)



iphone,ipad,computer ,online software and apps  
,canva,blender (others will be recorded when she
uses them ) roblox,minecraft,youtube,google,her

own personal notebooks,pencils,my printables
www.barefootchild.info and etsy-BarefootChildCo,

aswell as printables from
www.mymegabundles.com ,signs,information and
the other reading opportunities provided by the

community, the local library  ( books indie actually
reads will be recorded as they happen) any other
resources she has used will also be recorded as

they happen

RESOURCES USED FOR ENGLISH



M A T H S
Indie is really good at maths and  simple math concepts- she is
constantly using them each and everyday through life, maths is

everywhere 
We do mental maths quite abit throughout the week,and it

has been our main learning strategy in learning maths for the
last few years-examples of this ,is I will randomly ask Indie

and her brothers questions to see who answers first ( I have
found this is a fun way for them to learn as they like to

compete)  I ask large additions, multiplications ( x2,x5 and x10
we are mastering ) aswell as other maths strategies (can you
share these equally,what is half of that,what time is it , We

have been practising alot lately on percentages,Indie finds it
easy to understand and workout what 10% is or even 20% is
but when we try work it out by taking it of the asking price,
she has a hard time trying to work it out (eg” 20% of $40 is

$4 so 40-4 = 36 ) we will continue to work alot on her
percentage this upcoming year, as she has been interested

alot in them lately. We will continue to use mental maths this
upcoming year. 

I have just created and plan to hang up some maths posters
in our learning area aswell as the bathroom this year, which
will have alot of 2d/3d shapes, 1-100 multiplication charts,

percentages, and more

L E A R N I N G  P L A N
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Ways we will cover the Australia
curriculum for Indie-rose using a

natural learning approach



cooking- Indie enjoys helping from time to time with cooking
in our family home, she also attended a cooking class this

year at her holiday program cooking traditional food-
Cooking provides Indie with alot of maths learning, from

measuring in mls and cups, weighing in grams,and kg and
learning about volume,temperature,chemical reactions,ratios

to name a few.
Indie will  continue to be involved in helping out in the kitchen ,
she enjoys using my new cappuccino machine and making her

father and I coffees and herself a hot chocolate, Indie also enjoys
making homemade yogurt in which she has to get the correct
temperate and measurements for water to the yogurt powder
precise,she has also said she would like to get little jars to make
yogurt to sell here on our island-this will be something we will

work towards this year.

shopping and pocket money- Indie and her brothers earn pocket
money from doing household chores-she is encouraged to keep
track of her own spending ,she has her own commonwealth bank

, youth bank account)she has the app on her phone -netbank
which helps teach her budgeting,goal setting,saving, interest

rates ect and how money works.I add her pocket money to it and
she uses that to buy the things she wants ( usually robux) she

gets to see graphs and tallies. - we will continue to use netbank
this year as-well.

I



 Indie will often read shop tags and signs while we are at the
shops mainly surrounding “sale items” where we discuss
percentages and decimals and other maths concepts, she
will use the scales in weighing and asks lots of questions -
we will always continue this type of hands on maths on our
outings, this years no different. We will continue to work a
lot on her percentages this year.

Maths in online gaming and Indies interests-
Indie is constantly using maths concepts when playing her

online games, from designing roblox house builds using
geometry,shapes,scales, dimensions and length,to answering

maths questions in certain roblox games,aswell as earning robux
online to buy and spend on inventory - (using her

addition,budgeting and subtraction skills) .She uses maths and
math strategies like Area,Volume,fractions and sums in the

game minecraft also .She uses maths when creating her roblox
videos by using timing and grids.She creates her own roblox

games using the program roblox studio that her and her friends
can actually play   - this includes alot of maths concepts . She
will continue to use her interest in online educational gaming
and software to further her mathematical knowledge and is

always encouraged to come to me if she needs help with
concepts or answers. As She gets older and her interest

change- so will her math skills.



 selling produce in road side stall ,running a etsy /fivver store
and selling eggs,seedlings and any other prospects indie has. 

Indie will learn so much maths by having real hands on
engagements in her own buissness ventures this upcoming year ,

just like this year 2023 she learnt so much maths by selling her
own pumpkins in a road stall from working out inventory,

calculating weights ,pricing accordingly to the weight,rounding to
the nearest dollar,money exchanging and working out the correct
change to give. She plans on selling much more this year once our

crops are ready including pumpkins,watermelons,peaches and
she has tomato and pumpkin seedlings she wants to sell. Indie

also has other buisness ideas to sell in her own road side stall ( a
table setup at the front of our property)-alot of island kids do
this also. Some ideas are making homemade  yogurts, selling
some of my buissness products hats,clothes ect, we will be

getting chickens soon, she would like to sell the eggs and other
ideas. Indie is a little entrepreneur and is expanding her “gaming
knowledge” to try make some real money, she has been able to

set up a product to sell on her own fivver account (promoting she
can do someones roblox home interior) create the listing,work out
her selling price and more -she is learning how to master creating
GFXS to sell on her discord , we have been looking alot into print

on demand sites lately as she wants to sell her  own merch
(tshirts) so we will work on this further this year and set her up a

etsy account . We have been collecting washed up corals and
indie has been making fridge magnets ,she plans to sell on etsy -

(we planned to do this,this year 2023 but time got away and
went so fast ,so we will do it for this upcoming year 2024) this

will teach her so  much from managing inventory, learning how to
price a product,learn about profit, shipping, writing descriptions

to sell a product, she will be able to watch real time product
charts for views,likes and sales ect on Etsy and fivver.She loves to

help me in my business and will continue to be involved. Any
other hands on maths she gets up-to this year will be recorded in

my journal.



worksheets,books iphone and
 printables I create for my buisness covers many different maths
concepts ,indie is free to fill in these worksheets if she likes - as

we take a natural approach her maths is based on (everyday
maths, and maths concepts that are relevant to her life)

. Indies iphone has great tools for her to use - calculator and
stopwatch,maps ,apps and timer.Aswell as

 the bathroom scales , the scales measure weight, water,
muscle and fat measurements - her fitbit measures her steps ,

distances,
If she ever decides she would like a maths workbook 

or other math opportunities come up I will
 also record them in my journal.

RESOURCES USED FOR MATHS

iphone,ipad,computer ,online software and apps
,roblox,minecraft,canva,fivver,printful ,fitbit,capcut,

(others will be recorded when she uses them )
youtube,google, printables from

www.barefootchild.info and etsy-BarefootChildCo,
aswell as printables from www.mymegabundles.com

,etsy,notebook,pen,calculator,measuring
cups,measuring spoons,kitchen appliances,scales,

netbank app, any other learning apps or maths
resources she uses will be recorded in my journal



Ways we will cover the Australia
curriculum for Indie using a

natural learning approach

S C I E N C E
Indie as well as her brothers have always enjoyed nature and

the outdoors ,We experience science daily on our outings
from observing rare birds and fauna on norfolk

island,collecting and observing insects on our plants
,watching  cows and calves roaming the streets ,feeding
chickens and chicks, noticing the different changes after
storms or dry spells ,nature hikes and so much more,We

always discuss what we see with each other as a family,this
is always changing as we come across something different,A
couple of days ago we were collecting sea salt of the rocks

that had dried up ,we discussed how the wind and sun
evaporates the water and  leaves the chunks of salt behind

and that its called solar evaporation

L E A R N I N G  P L A N
for Indie rose Crane

2024



and Today we went over to our neighbours house who has a bore,
as we were getting some water delivered for our water tank. Indie

learnt that there is water pockets  underground which are from
rain that seeps underground and is stored in spaces between rock

and soil and that the layers and bodies of water in these
underground spaces are known as aquifers. We watched as they
pumped the underground water up. Every week indie is learning

new science concepts by in the moment everyday living.
A new experience for us since moving to the island is the

beautiful snorkelling bays around the island, Indie has been
snorkelling and   observing the amazing coral formats, different

fish, sea creatures and the underwater ecosystem.We will
continue to snorkel ,discuss our findings and discover new

things this upcoming year also.This previous year I made a few
eye spy checklists that indie and her brothers had fun

completing on the various things they observed underwater
and on the beach.Ill be making many more worksheets like this

for this upcoming year as they had such fun(this will be saved in
my records)

Indie will continue to watch various youtube videos and shorts
covering alot of science concepts this upcoming year- Indie
usually  will come tell me some cool facts she has learnt like

cows like to play for fun and love to play with balls, and cows
form very close friendships with a few cows, she is always

watching interesting youtube videos (i keep notes in my record
journal of things discussed ) SHE ALSO LIKES TO MAKE

EXPERIMENTS she sees on youtube, some previous ones this
year are are making slim,making a lava lamp and changing the

colour of celery -just to name a few

Indie also has been helping tend to our 1 acre plot of land, we plan
to grow all our own produce ,we have all been busy planting alot of
new crops and harvesting. Indie is able to maintain and watch the
growth and change of her plants.We currently live sustainable on
solar power and water tanks, this year we have been discussing
what organic means ,how solar panels work and photosynthesis.

We came across some caterpillars on our tomato plants so we
created them a environment in a jar, 



Indie learns alot of science when she is seeing how things
are done or used whether at home or out in the

community. Indie is always curious, she loves to ask
questions and find out new information from on the spot

natural opportunities. She will continue with this approach
for the upcoming year of home-schooling, and i will come

continue to support by answering all her questions and
providing the resources she needs (I will record anything

learnt done in my journal).

I have created a mini bee unit printable and we have just
received a bee lifecycle resin specimen in which Indie will be able

to learn more about pollination, how honey is made ,the
lifecycle of bees and the importance of bees. this is something

we will be pursing this year 2024, I also have several other
lifecycle specimens on their way in the mail (as i am getting

them to sell in my store) I will be creating printables  for them to
for indie and her brothers.

My printables as-well as the seasonal mega bundle printables
cover a huge amount of nature and earth science and natural

learning ( its what we specialise in) for whenever Indie may want
to explore and complete these

books on our shelf - in our book collection we have lots of
science books for whenever Indie would like to read, she has
(already read most of them but often flips through again and

again) usborne lift the flap books- see inside science,questions
and answers,general knowledge,questions and answers about

recycling and see inside climate and weather We are always
finding great "living books" at the local opshop and library box
and i am ordering more of the usborne lift the flap books for
next year. We just got usbornes first nature butterflies and

moth book, indie has yet to read(books will be recorded)

and watched them turn themselves into cocoons, This was exciting
for indie and her brothers to see, they have yet to emerge as

butterflies ,that will be even more exciting

This upcoming Monday we have the islands royal  Agricultural Show
that indie will be attending with her family, she will learn so much at

this , i will be taking notes and photos for my records



signs around the island,natural environment
iphone,youtube,google,snorkles,garden

,garden tools,printables-www.barefootchild.info,
www.mymegabundles.com, books mentioned above (other

books,resources and software used will be recorded, as well as
documentaries and experiments she does in my journal, also photos

will be taken)

RESOURCES USED FOR SCIENCE

Our caterpillars who have turned themselves
into chrysalis, indie has been busy observing

the lifecycle of a butterfly , she cant wait until
they finally emerge



L E A R N I N G  P L A N
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Ways we will cover the Australia
curriculum for Indie using a

natural learning approach

T E C H
Indie is very advanced in the technology department- she
has taught herself how to code,how to create and edit her

own youtube videos for her channel ,how to create her own
Roblox games and merch(clothing) and how to create her

own roblox and discord servers, through self research,
watching how to videos,using different apps and software
and asking me for help if she was unsure- we will continue
with this child-led approach to tech, she has been working

alot with the app canva and blender to create GFXS
(rendered art) and also learning how to produce a product
for sale. She is forever advancing and learning new skills ,

she is very smart when it comes to technology as that is her
area of interest.She is learning new video editing skills and

growing her youtube channel.She has around 650 subs and
over 300 videos (alot are shorts) she will continue to follow

her passion for video creating and tech next year
she is STILL currently very interested in discord( a chat

platform for her youtube followers and roblox friends to
come together and share ideas, drawings and message each

other- she has created her own server,with automatic bot
messages,spam finders and loads of coding .She is always
updating,changing or adding new codes and finding new
ways to “advance” her servers to the best optimised way.



Indie gets to have hands on experiences in our home using
our tech and appliances and is always encouraged to try

new things, this will always continue to be part of her home-
schooling. To be evolved in life skills, try new things and

learn from doing 

  Indie learns alot of “tech” concepts from managing her own
fivver store, youtube channel,discord servers, when we open her

up a etsy store aswell as her netbank”

RESOURCES USED FOR
TECHNOLOGY

any other tech related learning done throughout the year
will always be recorded, and photos taken where nessary for

my records

Youtube,google,roblox,capcut, canva,blender ,
minecraft,iphone,ipad,computer,home

appliances,netbank,etsy app, usborne books
mention above, ( other apps,software and tech

resources used through year will be record as they
happen) our community



Our new island community is filled with lots of great historic
sites, convict and settler history and amazing culture . This will

continue to be our main focus for history again this year, as there
is still so much to see and learn about in our new island

community
We have spent the last several months exploring history sites,
attending culture festivals ( the bounty day)- were indie got to

watch a re-enactment of the first settlers, she has attended the
spring fair and seen the traditional ways of food and weaving.We

have the upcoming agriculture show and wearable art
extravaganza all showing local and traditional ways in October .

She has already visited the old convict prison,blacksmith
shop,salt house and historic cemetery and we have yet to visit

the mutiny museums ,which is on our bucket list We have learnt
so much about the history and convict past from the site signs all

over the island at landmarks and will continue to go to all the
historic sites, museums this upcoming year. Norfolk is full of

wonderful culture and traditions and we are excited
to get to explore,see,watch and taste these throughout the year

with the upcoming events and festivals ,they also celebrate
thanks giving day here to, so this is something indie is looking

forward to. Indie and her brothers are also learning some simple
norf'k language words as the locals often say it to them.

L E A R N I N G  P L A N

for indie-rose crane
2024

Ways we will cover the Australia
curriculum for Indie using a

natural learning approach

H I S T O R Y  &  S O S E



Many printables I have from both mine and my mega bundles  
cover many history subjects from dinosaurs, famous world

landmarks and historic figures and many more for whenever
Indie may want to explore such topics. This year 2023 she

learnt more about Australia and the aborigines and She has
been quite interested in japenese lately especially japanese
girl style trends, so i am planning on making a japanese mini

unit for her to learn more about for the upcoming year.

I'm sure throughout the year Indie will read,watch and be
immersed in lots of history and culture activities engaging her
curiosity and understanding of how different modern society

has changed over the decades as she has learnt  so much
history already over the past few years,with trips to

museums, old mines,historic sites open conversations and abc
tv shows like horrible histories and others 

Indie has also been attending the school holiday programs every
holidays that are full of lots of fun learning experiences, each time

they are new and different experiences covering all subjects
including history and traditional ways.- i will keep record of these

RESOURCES USED FOR HISTORY
Youtube, historic sites and

events around norfolk
island,( i will take photos of
these when we visit for my

records )
www.barefootchild.info -

my printables,
iphone,www.mymegabund

les.com, other resources,
programs or places she
visits will be recorded

http://www.barefootchild.info/


Indies main focus of the arts continues to be digital art , She loves
online design and applies them everyday to her online gaming ,

video creations, marketing poster materials, gfx designs and
more. Indie has such great design skills and a very good eye for

detail. She uses so much thought and detail when she is
designing and decorating her roblox house builds and is very

interested in the interior design aspects. Indie uses alot of
techniques and design in her youtube video creations, from

special effects and sound recordings to colour filters and adding
elements. Indie is trialling some of her designs to start selling
them for money, these included creating and editing GFXS,
offering her designing skills on fivver, creating her own art

competitions on discord, joining into others art competitions on
discord .Indie is always finding new ways to learn new digital
designing skills, she has been using my printable making app

lately called canva in which she is really enjoying creating her own
designs ( youtube video thumbnail pictures, posters for her

roblox houses,marketing material for her comps and build battles,
gfxs, and so much more) Indie will continue to allow her interest
in online design be her main focus for “the arts” this upcoming
year- i will continue to support her and provide resources she
asks for, offer her the feedback that she seeks and have good

open conversations on how to better her work if we can

L E A R N I N G  P L A N

for Indie-rose Crane
2024

Ways we will cover the Australia
curriculum for Indie using a

natural learning approach

T H E  A R T S



music,art,- 
There is music festivals held throughout the year on the

island,  - we will attend, also many art galleries on the island
we plan on visiting but haven’t got around to yet- at the end
of October we have the wearable art extravaganza in which

Indie said she really would like to go - so we will attend, indie
will get to see all the unique “art clothing” the local artist

make for the fashion show. - i will take pics for my records

Indie also really enjoys sketching and drawing in her
numerous books,we always reflect on her drawings and she

tells me all about them,her drawings are from what she is
interest in, they mainly include anime as she loves to practise,
she watches numerous online how to Youtube videos and is

continuing to get better, she joins her friends and other
youtubers online art competitions and loves to craft. She has

stated she would love to learn how to knit this upcoming
year, we have got her some knitting needles and yarn, we
have watched a few youtube videos on how to, but found
them quite confusing so her best friends mum said she will
help teach her as she knows how to knit. This is something

indie is looking forward to.

drama - Indie often role plays on roblox with her online
friends and brothers, playing scripts and real life roles- she

uses alot of drama and makes movies of real world scenarios
for her youtube channels- Indie will continue to follow her

interests in pursuing " the arts" through her interests. 

RESOURCES USED FOR THE ARTS

roblox canva,capcut,discord, events will be recorded with photos
for her portfolio. other resources she uses throughout the year

will also be noted down, community,

youtube - various videos indie watches ( i will try keep note of
them ) iphone, ipad,our art supplies, paint,papers,pencils,sketch

pencils,craft materials,etc,knitting needle,yarn,



Some of indies previous
canva digital artwork she

has created



L E A R N I N G  P L A N

for Indie-rose crane
2024

Ways we will cover the Australia
curriculum for Indie using a

natural learning approach

P D H P E
Indie and her brothers are very active and live a very healthy

lifestyle , Indie goes for surfs  swims, and snorkelling throughout
most weeks,in the hotter months most of the day is spent being

physically active and outdoors. We often go on nature walks,
beach comb or exploring of some kind. She rides her bike to the

shops and to the park a few times a week to meet her
friends.She has been getting very interested in soccer,

unfortunately there isn’t a team on the island, but Indie and her
brothers are always playing at home and take their soccer ball to
the park to have games with all the kids, everyone gets excited
when they arrive with the ball. Indies grandma lives just up the
road so indie goes for walks to visit her every few days, in the

holidays she attends a program-in which they are always active.I
have no concerns for her physical fitness for the upcoming year,

we will continue to live a full healthy and active life,learning along
the way. Indie has her own fitbit which she is always keeping

track of. She eats alot of healthy home grown organic and locally
sourced food from the island that we always have open

discussions as a family the health benefits.



We have discussed online bullying and how to stay safe when
online, also about scammers and cybercrime, Indie frequently

will ask me if something doesn’t seem right when she is
online, We have discussed about not given out her real name

or address online so she goes by the name of angel

Indie watches operation ouch on abc me some afternoons
where she learns all kinds of things about our bodies, she
will continue watching this and is always encouraged to

come to me if she has a question

We always discuss possible dangers, what to look out for and
what to do if they require help whether in the water,bush
walking ,around hazards ,wild weather or from stranger
danger. when the opportunity arise  we discuss these

We will continue to  discuss more as she grows about her
body,what to expect when she reaches puberty (which she is
in the early stages ) and any other questions she may have,

we have a close relationship and the kids are always
encouraged to come to us if they have any concerns or

questions 

Indie and I have discussed personal hygiene  and self care over
the years, she takes pride in her appearance, sometimes needs a

reminder of a shower, but she loves to dress her best when going
out.

RESOURCES USED FOR
PDHPE

 (videos,activities and other resources will
be record and photos for my record

surfboard,snorkle,iphone,soccer ball,holiday
program operation ouch-abc me , bike



Indie is surrounded by a rich learning environment filled with lots of
great hands on learning opportunities that engage all off her 5

senses.To learn by following her interests and from daily life - will help
provide Indie with a learning style that suits her individual learning

needs, and is easy adaptable as she grows and if her interests change.
Indie is surrounded by a loving family eco-system who trusts in her to

learn all that she requires,when she requires it.She is always
encouraged to try her best, to ask questions and to be involved in life
activities. To me this is the best kind of learning environment to create
a lifelong learner.To create a motivated thinker and to create a young

adult , ready to adapt to adulthood and the changing future.


